RGC BOARD MEETING 05-03-16
Meeting called to order by Russ Tabbert @ 6:33PM
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Russ Tabbert, Charlie Aichele, Frieda Aichele, John Parola, Ken Lyon, Chuck Heath, Neil Thomas,
Jim Tiffany, Jay Conner, Paul Christianson, Steve Ries, Jesse Sierra, Keith Erickson & Bryan Lange
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
Tee prizes for Oxley have been ordered. Lori is set for the food and Joe Santone arranged for range
balls from member book donations. Still looking for more volunteers for the June 6 tournament.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
Nothing to report
SECRETARY'S REPORT:
We currently have 262 signed up at this point with 64 not having renewed as yet.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
Everything is up to date and current. Balances are as expected for this time of year and no
complications are seen at this time.
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR'S REPORT:
54 hole tournament is set to start this Saturday. Number of participants is slightly lower this year,
possibly due to Mother’s day falling on the Sunday after the start.
TOURNAMENT BOOKKEEPER'S REPORT:
Discussions about using funds for $10 chip towards food at one or more tournaments. Future travel
fund for qualifiers is currently fully funded and less will be withheld from future qualifier tournaments
until such time as teams qualify to move on and account is drawn down.
HANDICAPPER'S REPORT:
Overview of several members with R and Medical issues.
WEB MASTER'S REPORT:
A reminder was sent to the membership to take the survey. 20 more responded shortly thereafter and so
far 79 have responded.
RULES CHAIRMAN'S REPORT:
Nothing to report.

CORRESPONDENCE:
None.
OLD BUSINESS:
Motion was made and passed to use the Eclectic Final Tournament that will provide the $10 chip to be
used in the Snack Bar with funds provided from the Tournament Bookkeepers account. Motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS:
No new business.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 7:07 PM

